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4.1  Overview of Bank Group 
Operations 

In 2012, the volume of Bank Group operations was UA 4.25 billion  
compared to UA 5.72 billion in 2011. At the ADB window, some 
borrowers reached their prudential limits, while some ADF-only 
countries front-loaded resources and exhausted their allocations. 
Selectivity and focus continue to reflect the lending outcomes, 
with infrastructure leading at about 50 percent of total—but 
much higher if infrastructure related interventions in other 
 sectors are included. 

Overview. Total Bank Group approvals for 2012 were UA 4.25 
billion, representing a significant decline from 2011, when approv-
als totalled UA 5.72 billion (Figure 4.1). The impact of the Arab 
Spring explains to a large extent both the increase seen in 2011 
and the lower uptake in 2012. Countries such as Tunisia and 
Morocco received sizeable urgent support in 2011 to relieve 
pressure on their economies. This continued in 2012 for Morocco, 
which received UA 754 million, more than double the amount of 
UA 355 million approved in 2011. The amount to Tunisia declined 
in line with the lending limits for the country in place in 2012. 
Negotiations with Egypt for support have not yet been con-
cluded. The other middle income countries (MICs) (it is mainly 

the ADB window’s uptake that fell off in 2012) did not increase 
their borrowing. Improvements in their fiscal conditions as a 
result of the commodity boom, and therefore in no immediate 
need of financing, is a possible additional factor. Furthermore, 
the Bank Group’s outlay on heavily indebted poor countries 
(HIPC) debt relief operations witnessed a sharp decline. Of the 
total approvals for 2012, UA 3.60 billion (84.7 percent) were in 
the form of loans and grants, compared to UA 4.13 billion (72.5 
percent) in 2011. A total of UA 650.9 million (15.3 percent) went 
to debt relief, private sector equity participation, and special 
funds allocations. 

During 2012, approvals at the ADB window amounted to UA 
2.08 billion (48.9 percent of total approvals) a decline of about 
44.0 percent compared to 2011. ADF approvals reached UA 1.89 
billion (44.4 percent of total), a 3 percent increase, while those of 
the NTF, UA 14.1 million (0.3 percent of total), saw a 30 percent 
increase. Special Funds increased by 43 percent, amounting to 
UA 269.0 million (6.3 percent of total). 

Summary of Bank Group Operations by Sector. The sector 
distribution of Bank Group operations during 2012, as shown 
in Figure 4.2 and Table 4.1, continues to adhere to selectiv-
ity and results orientation. Approvals to infrastructure were 

This chapter discusses Bank Group operations during 2012. It begins with a global overview and 

then looks specifically at Bank Group operations by window that is the ADB, ADF, and the Nigeria 

Trust Fund (NTF), as well as the Special Funds. The presentation then proceeds to discuss approvals 

by sub-region, priority areas and areas of special emphasis. 

Figure 4.1
Bank Group Total Approvals, 2008-2012 
(UA million)
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Source: AfDB Statistics Department.

Figure 4.2
Bank Group Loan and Grant Approvals by Sector, 2012 
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Source: AfDB Statistics Department.
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UA 1.76  billion (48.9 percent of total) for which energy was 
the dominant subsector followed by transport and water and 
sanitation; followed by the social sector, UA 525.3 million (14.6 
percent); multisector, UA 505.4 million (14.0 percent); finance, 
UA 402.8 million (11.2 percent); agriculture and rural develop-
ment, UA 308.1 million (8.6 percent); and, industry, mining and 
quarrying, UA 97.7 million (2.7 percent). However, many interven-
tions in the social sector and agricultural and rural development 
(i.e. rural roads and irrigation) relate to infrastructure as well. 

The significant increase in approvals for agriculture and rural 
development in 2012 (a doubling compared to 2011) attests to 
the Bank Group’s continuing keen interest in rural development 
and actions to combat poverty, focusing on interventions where 
it enjoys comparative advantage. Approvals for multisector 
operations, which broadly cover public sector management and 
poverty reducing budget support, bear closely on the success 
of the Bank’s other interventions, including agriculture itself, as 
they impact on overall economic efficiency. 

Bank Group Disbursements. During 2012 the Bank Group’s total 
disbursements for loans and grants, excluding special funds, 

amounted to UA 3.38 billion, an increase of 6.3 percent com-
pared to 2011 (Figure 4.3). The total for the ADB was UA 2.21 
billion (65 percent of total) and that for the ADF UA 1.17 billion  

Loans Grants Loans and Grants
Sector Number  Amount % Number  Amount % Number  Amount %
Agriculture and Rural Development 10  205.19 6.9 10  102.92 16.5 20  308.11 8.6
Social 6  482.45 16.2 15  42.88 6.9 21  525.33 14.6

Education 5  155.55 5.2 3  36.03 5.8 8  191.58 5.3
Health  -  -  - 6  3.66 0.6 6  3.66 0.1
Other 1  326.90 11.0 6  3.20 0.5 7  330.10 9.2

Infrastructure 29  1,458.73 49.0 17  304.77 48.9 46  1,763.50 48.9
Water Supply and Sanitation 8  245.29 8.2 5  24.39 3.9 13  269.68 7.5
Energy Supply 12  854.38 28.7 2  35.28 5.7 14  889.66 24.7
Communication  -  -  -  -  -  - -  - -
Transport 9  359.05 12.0 10  245.11 39.3 19  604.16 16.8

Finance 3  402.01 13.5 1  0.75 0.1 4  402.76 11.2
Multisector 6  333.65 11.2 37  171.73 27.6 43  505.38 14.0
Industry, mining and quarrying 1  97.73 3.3  -  - - 1  97.73 2.7
Urban Development  -  -  -  -  - - -  - -
Environment  -  -  -  -  - - -  - -

 A. Total Loans and Grants  55  2,979.77 100.0 80  623.05 100.0 135  3,602.81 100.0

 B. Other Approvals  -  -  -  -  -  - 64  650.94 n.a.
HIPC Debt Relief  -  -  -  -  -  - 5  248.00  n.a. 
Post-Conflict Country Facility  -  -  -  -  -  - -  -  n.a. 
Equity Participation  -  -  -  -  -  - 9  133.91  n.a. 
Guarantee  -  -  -  -  -  - -  -  n.a. 
Loan Reallocation  -  -  -  -  -  - -  -  n.a. 
Special Funds  -  -  -  -  -  - 50  269.03  n.a. 

Total Approvals (A + B) 55  2,979.77 n.a. 80  623.05 n.a. 199  4,253.75 n.a.

Source: AfDB Statistics Department.

-  Magnitude zero
n.a. Not applicable

Table 4.1
Bank Group Approvals by Sector, 2012 
(UA million)

Figure 4.3
Bank Group Loan and Grant Approvals* and Disbursements, 
2003-2012 (UA million)
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Source: AfDB Statistics Department.

* Total loan and grant approvals exclude equity participations, HIPC debt relief, and Special Funds.
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(34.7  percent). NTF disbursements were UA 1.76 million (0.3 
percent). The Bank’s better streamlined business process, includ-
ing reducing the time gap between loan approval and first dis-
bursement, has been an important factor. So too is the Bank’s 
enhanced field presence, accompanied with the delegation of 
authority to field staff and increasing use of country systems. In 
particular, project dedicated project implementation units (PIUs) 
have been reduced. The introduction by the Bank of fiduciary 
clinics for its own staff and those of its clients has also contrib-
uted positively. However, notwithstanding these improvements, 
the Bank is yet to meet its own ambitious target to reduce the 
time elapsed between loan approval and first disbursement 
to ten months. Further improvements in quality at entry, and 
strengthening country systems through policy dialogue and 
targeted technical assistance will be required in the years ahead. 

4.2  Bank Group Operations 
by Window

Aside from lending to public sector projects in MIC countries, 
the ADB window also lends to the private sector in all RMCs, 
including fragile states. Also for ADF clients, lending for infra-
structure is the largest component, over 50 percent.

African Development Bank. The ADB is the Bank Group’s non-
concessional window. It was newly replenished under the 6th 
General Capital Increase. It finances operations in 15 MICs and 
one blend country, Nigeria, which can borrow from the ADB 
and ADF windows. The ADB window also finances the private 
sector operations of the Bank Group (without government 
guarantee) and multinational projects.

In 2012, the ADB window had 48 operations (worth UA 2.08 bil-
lion) compared to 59 (worth UA 3.69 billion) in 2011 (Figure 4.4). 
The decline, as indicated earlier, was not due to low demand, 
rather to the reaching of sustainable lending thresholds for the 
year by some countries. Sectors registering decline included 
finance, multisector operations, and industry.

Figure 4.5 shows the distribution of the ADB’s loan and grant 
approvals by sector during 2012 with infrastructure as the 
dominant sector followed by finance, social sector, multisector, 
industry and agriculture. Within infrastructure, energy forms the 
highest component, with 74.2 percent, followed by the water 
supply (19.4 percent) and transport (6.4 percent). Investment 
in water and sanitation declined in 2012 due to reaching pru-
dential limits by some ADB countries. 

Figure 4.6 shows the distribution of ADB’s loan and grant approv-
als during 2012, by country. Morocco was by far the most active 
borrower on the ADB window, followed by Tunisia, which received 
an Economic Recovery and Inclusive Development Support Loan 
aimed at social rehabilitation. South Africa received public and 

Source: AfDB Statistics Department.

Figure 4.5
ADB Loan and Grant Approvals by Sector, 2012 
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Figure 4.6
ADB Loan and Grant Approvals by Country, 2012 
(UA million)
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Source: AfDB Statistics Department.

Figure 4.4
ADB Total Approvals, 2008-2012 
(UA million)
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private support, while the  remaining  countries received only 
private sector financing from the ADB window. 

African Development Fund. The ADF is the Bank Group’s con-
cessionary window. It provides financing for low-income RMCs 
using a Performance-Based Allocation (PBA) system to ensure 
efficiency and equity. 

In 2012, ADF total approvals comprising loans, grants, project 
preparation facility resources, and HIPC debt relief operations, 
amounted to UA 1.89 billion, compared to UA 1.83 billion in 
2011 (Figure 4.7). Grant approvals in 2012 were UA 612.6 mil-
lion, compared to UA 567.4 million in the previous year. In 2012, 
HIPC debt relief operations financed by ADF declined by some 
35 percent to UA 112.2 million, consistent with the reduction in 
the number of countries in the HIPC process. 

Figure 4.8 shows the distribution of ADF loan and grant approv-
als, by sector, in 2012. The infrastructure sector recorded the 
highest share (54.6 percent) followed by multisector, agriculture 
and social at 22.6, 12.3 and 10.5 percent, respectively. Within 
infrastructure, transport was dominant followed by energy 
and the water and sanitation. The relative low share of water 
and sanitation was due to frontloading of ADF resources and 
changes in some countries’ priorities.

Figure 4.9 shows the distribution of ADF loan and grant approv-
als during 2012 by beneficiary. However, it should be noted 
that a substantial amount of ADF resources was allocated 
to multinational projects, amounting to UA 683.1 million (UA 
310.8 million in grants and UA 372.3 million in loans). Ethiopia, 
Tanzania, Ghana and Uganda are highest on the list. Important 
to note also is that a number of fragile states benefitted from 
grant resources. In countries as diverse as Zimbabwe and Sierra 
Leone, ADF grants enabled governments to embark on impor-
tant projects in infrastructure rehabilitation.

The Nigeria Trust Fund. The NTF was established in 1976 by the 
Federal Republic of Nigeria, with an initial capital equivalent of 

Source: AfDB Statistics Department.

Figure 4.8
ADF Loan and Grant Approvals by Sector, 2012 
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Figure 4.9
ADF Loan and Grant Approvals by Country, 2012 
(UA million)
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Figure 4.7
ADF Total Approvals, 2008-2012 
(UA million)
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USD 80 million (NGN 50 million) with the aim of accelerating 
economic development and social progress in Africa, particularly 
in the low-income countries. It provides concessional resources 
for projects in various sectors and debt relief to eligible coun-
tries. During 2012, it provided two loans for Malawi and Zambia, 
both amounting to UA 12.9 million. In addition, UA 1.2 million 
financed HIPC debt relief for Guinea.

Given the relatively small size of the window, we look at the 
cumulative number of operations over the past 37 years to 
provide some trends. During 1976–2012 cumulative NTF loan 
and grant approvals totalled UA 333.2 million for 76 operations 
in 34 RMCs. Figure 4.10 shows that the West Africa sub-region 
received 37.5 percent, followed by East Africa, 26.9 percent, 
Southern Africa, 26.8 percent, North Africa, 3.1 percent, and 
Central Africa, 1.5 percent. Multiregional projects received 4.2 
percent of NTF cumulative approvals.

Leveraging Resources and Partnerships. The Bank has con-
sciously reached out to bilateral, multilateral and non-traditional 
partners to leverage its own resources. This takes many forms, 
ranging from co-financing operations to creation of trust funds 
for thematic initiatives. While donor countries continued to 
face serious economic challenges during the global crises, their 
commitment to the Bank remained strong. In 2012, a total of UA 
99.3 million was mobilized from donors to replenish existing 
thematic (UA 84.6 million) and bilateral Trust Funds (UA 14.7 
million, namely Korea, to the tune of UA 13.8 million and Finland 
for an amount of UA 0.9 million). In terms of the sector distri-
bution of Trust Fund resources (Figure 4.11), 51.7 percent was 
mobilized for water, 15.8 percent for regional integration, 13.9 
percent for knowledge sharing, 13.1 percent for climate change  
and 5.4 percent for cross-cutting issues. A matrix of trust funds 
resources available for commitment as of 31, December 2012 is 
provided in Annex IV. 

In 2012, the Bank and the Government of Korea co-hosted 
the 4th Korea Africa Economic Technical Cooperation Fund 
(KOAFEC) Ministerial Conference in Seoul, Korea, whose theme 
was “inclusive growth.” During the meetings, an amended 
Agreement of KOAFEC was signed between Korea and the 
African Development Bank, for an additional amount of USD 15 
million for the 2013 and 2014 work program. In 2012, the African 
Development Bank opened the Bank’s External Representation 
Office for Asia in Tokyo, Japan. This is the Bank’s first representa-
tion outside Africa. The main objectives of the Office are to foster 
dialogue and partnerships and strengthen the Bank’s advocacy 
role on African development issues in the Asia and Pacific region. 

The Bank Group and the HIPC Process. The Bank Group is a 
key participant of international debt relief programs under the 
Enhanced Heavily Indebted Poor Countries (HIPC) Initiative 
and the Multilateral Debt Relief Initiative (MDRI). The objec-
tive of these initiatives is to reduce the external debt burden 
of eligible countries to a sustainable level, freeing resources 
for development programs and poverty reduction. At the end 
of 2012, 29 of the 33 regional member countries potentially 
eligible for HIPC/MDRI debt relief assistance had reached the 
completion point and qualified for irrevocable HIPC debt relief 
and MDRI debt cancellation.

As at 31 December 2012, out of a total commitment of US 6.0 
billion, the Bank Group has provided, in nominal terms, USD 3.5 
billion to 30 post-decision point RMCs under the HIPC Initiative. 
Financing sources of the Bank Group’s share of HIPC debt relief 
comprise: (i) USD 416.2 million from internal resources; (ii) USD 
608.9 million from arrears clearance; and, (iii) USD 3.0 billion 
contributed by donors through the World Bank Debt Relief Trust 
Fund. During 2012, the Boards of Directors approved MDRI debt 
relief of USD 34.4 million, USD 204.5 million and USD 94.4 mil-
lion for Comoros, Côte d’Ivoire and Guinea, respectively. 

Figure 4.11
Trust Funds—Distribution by Sector, 2012 
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Source: Resource Mobilisation and Partnership Unit.

Figure 4.10
Cumulative NTF Approvals by Sub-region, 1976-2012 
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4.3  Bank Group Operations 
by Sub-region

Operations in North Africa and Southern Africa mainly rely on 
funds from the ADB window, and other regions mostly from the 
ADF. The private sector window of the ADB provided additional 
resources to all regions—but with a higher share per country 
going to MICs. In Southern Africa lines of credit to the banking 
sector played an important role.

Bank Group Loan and Grant Approvals by Sub-region. For 
illustrative and not strictly operational purposes, the Bank’s 
operations in 2012 can also be split among five sub-regions: 
Central Africa, East Africa, North Africa, Southern Africa, and 
West Africa. During 2012, Bank Group loan and grant approvals 
for all five sub-regions and multinational projects and programs 
amounted to UA 3.60 billion (Annex I). The distribution was as 
follows: North Africa, UA 1.12 billion (31.0 percent); Southern 
Africa, UA 464.0 million (12.8 percent); East Africa, UA 447.2 
million (12.4 percent); West Africa, UA 441.2 million (12.2 per-
cent); and, Central Africa, UA 323.0 million (8.8 percent). Loans 
and grants approvals for multinational projects and programs 
amounted to UA 812.0 million (22.5 percent). 

North Africa. North Africa includes Algeria, Egypt, Libya, 
Mauritania, Morocco, and Tunisia. With the exception of 
Mauritania, which is an ADF-only country, the rest are “ADB 
countries”, that is they can only borrow from the ADB win-
dow. Algeria and Libya have little tradition of borrowing from 
the Bank. However, Mauritania can also borrow from the ADB 
for enclave projects and non-sovereign entities in that coun-
try can access the private sector window. Several operations, 
covering all sectors, were approved for countries in the North 
Africa sub-region during 2012. Infrastructure (water and sanita-
tion, energy, communication and transport) at UA 596.1 million 
(53.4 percent) had the largest share of the resources, social, UA 
326.9 million (29.3 percent), multisector, UA 103.1 million (9.2 
percent), agriculture UA 88.7 million (7.9 percent), and finance, 
UA 0.7 million (0.1 percent).

West Africa. West Africa comprises Benin, Burkina Faso, Cape 
Verde, Côte d’Ivoire, the Gambia, Ghana, Guinea, Guinea Bissau, 
Liberia, Mali, Niger, Nigeria, Senegal, Sierra Leone, and Togo. 
With the exception of Cape Verde and Nigeria, all the countries 
in the sub-region are ADF-eligible only, and only borrow from 
the ADB window to finance private sector and enclave projects. 
As a category “C” country, that is one that has graduated from 
the ADF, Cape Verde can only access resources from the ADB 
window while Nigeria, as a blend country, can access resources 
from both the ADF and ADB windows. Bank Group total loan 
and grant approvals for West Africa were UA 441.2 million in 
2012 a decline of 57 percent relative to 2011. The difference in 
performance can be explained by a line of credit of UA 432 

million guaranteed by the government to Nigerian Banks in 
2011. This was not repeated in 2012. Besides a number of other 
countries in the region Burkina Faso, Cape Verde and Guinea 
did not borrow in 2011 for various budgetary reasons. With 
respect to sector distribution, infrastructure (transport, water 
and sanitation and energy) received the largest share, UA 209.2 
million (47.4 percent), multisector, UA 83.3 million (18.9 per-
cent), agriculture and rural development, UA 76.5 million (17.3 
percent), and social, UA 71.2 million (16.4 percent). 

East Africa. East Africa comprises Burundi, Comoros, Djibouti, 
Eritrea, Ethiopia, Kenya, Rwanda, Seychelles, Somalia, South 
Sudan, Sudan, Tanzania, and Uganda. Seychelles is the only 
ADB country in the sub-region, the rest are ADF only, except, 
as already indicated for other sub-regions, for private sector 
and enclave projects, which can be financed from ADB resourc-
es. As in other regions, resources were mainly channelled to 
infrastructure (water and sanitation, irrigation schemes and 
roads) (UA 157.5 million), which accounted for 35.2 percent 
of the approvals; multi-sector (adjustment policies and pub-
lic finance management related operations) amounting to UA 
194.0 million (43.4 percent), while social received UA 95.6 mil-
lion (21.4 percent). In addition, there was a multinational road 
project involving Rwanda and Burundi and an emergency assis-
tance operation for flood victims. 

Southern Africa. Southern Africa comprises Angola, Botswana, 
Lesotho, Madagascar, Malawi, Mauritius, Mozambique, Namibia, 
South Africa, Swaziland, Zambia, and Zimbabwe. Of these, 
Botswana, Mauritius, Namibia, South Africa, and Swaziland are 
category "C" countries that is only eligible for ADB resources. 
The other seven countries (Angola, Lesotho, Madagascar, Malawi, 
Mozambique, Zambia and Zimbabwe) are only eligible for ADF 
resources, except in the cases already mentioned for other 
regions. In contrast with other regions, “finance” received the 
largest allocation here, UA 273.1 million (58.9 percent), essentially 
lines of credit extended to banks for on-lending to public and 
private sector activities. Infrastructure (energy and transport) 
was allocated UA 100.4 million (21.6 percent); multi-sector, UA 
42.6 million (9.2 percent); social, UA 28.3 million (6.1 percent); 
and agriculture, UA 19.6 million (4.2 percent). 

Central Africa. The Central Africa sub-region has Cameroon, 
Central Africa Republic, Chad, Congo Republic, Democratic 
Republic of Congo (DRC), Equatorial Guinea, Gabon and São 
Tomé and Príncipe. Moreover, the region has a high concen-
tration of fragile states. Two countries, Gabon and Equatorial 
Guinea are category “C” countries, i.e. only eligible to borrow 
from the ADB window. The rest can only borrow from ADF 
resources or from the ADB for non-sovereign operations and 
enclave projects. Even here, infrastructure (transport, energy, 
water and sanitation) is the leading sector in terms of resource 
allocation UA 191.8 million (59.4 percent of the total); followed 
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Map 4.1
Approvals in Energy (Public Sector) (UA 891.9 million), 2012 

CONGO 
Rural electrification project, 
UA 10 million
•  5,100 households, 17 health centers, 

40 schools, 24 water wells, 1 
water treatment plant and 38 
administrative centers connected,

•  Rural electrification rate: from 16% 
in 2011 to 50% in 2016. 

ZAMBIA 
Itezhi-Tezhi Hydro power plant and 
transmission line project, 
UA 36.4 million 
•  Hydro capacity increase by 120 MW,
•  360,000 tones CO2 emissions 

avoided each year,
•  60,000 new households connected.

CAR-DRC 
Interconnection of the power grids 
from the Boali hydro-power system, 
UA 35 million
•  Additional 38 MW Hydro capacity,
•  3,000 new households connected 

in CAR,
•  2,000 new households connected 

in DRC.

ETHIOPIA-KENYA 
Electricity highway project, 
UA 225 million 
•  1,000 Km of transmission line 

with a capacity of 2,000 MW 
to evacuate hydropower from 
Ethiopia to Kenya,

•  7 million tonnes CO2 emissions 
avoided each year,

•  1.4 million households in Kenya will 
benefit from affordable electricity 
by 2022.

MOROCCO
Solar power plant Ouarzazate 
(phase 1), UA 207.8 million
•  Solar power capacity increase  

from 125 to 160 MW,
•  240,000 tonnes CO2 emissions 

avoided each year.

Integrated wind/hydro and rural 
electrification programme,  
UA 377.7 million 
•  Additional 550 MW of wind and  

520 MW of hydro capacity,
•  3 million tonnes CO2 emissions 

avoided each year,
•  86,000 new households connected 

in rural areas.
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by industry, UA 97.7 million (30.3 percent), reflecting strong 
private sector involvement; multisector, UA 30.7 million (9.5 
percent); and the balance of UA 2.7 million to social and agri-
culture. Furthermore, UA 50.5 million was allocated to regional 
power supply, environmental protection and capacity building.

4.4  Bank Group Operations 
by Priority and Areas 
of Special Emphasis

The promotion of infrastructure development runs through 
the bulk of Bank Group operations, addressing energy pro-
vision, income generation—notably in agriculture, trade and 
economic integration, and climate change. But private sec-
tor operations have expanded rapidly in recent years (over 20 
percent of total for 2012). Joint financing of operations and use 
of dedicated trust fund resources (as in water and sanitation), 
are important features. Policy dialogue—including on human 
development—continues to be a crucial focus. The Bank’s work 
in fragile states and its support of RMCs through the African 
Legal Support Facility were important and interconnected parts 
of its operations.

Energy, Environment and Climate Change. The Energy, 
Environment and Climate Change Department has 61 projects 
in its portfolio, totalling UA 5.2 billion. In 2012, the Bank approved 
UA 891.9 million for 6 operations in the energy sector through 

the public sector window with the objective to provide access 
to modern power for at least 1.2 million households across seven 
countries (see Map 4.1 for details). Five energy projects were 
completed in the public sector 2012 totaling UA 262.6 million. 
The rural electrification project in Benin has helped to extend the 
grid with 972 km of transmission lines. It connected an additional 
16,000 households and increased the rural electrification rate 
from 20 to 28 percent. The Ethiopian-Djibouti power intercon-
nection project has increased the household connection rate in 
Djibouti from 50 percent to 60 percent, while reducing tariffs 
by more than 60 percent. It now connects 4 towns and 8,500 
households on the Ethiopian side of the border. 

The Bank is an implementing agency of the Climate Investment 
Fund (CIF) a global facility worth USD 7.6 billion which is expect-
ed to channel some USD 1 billion – more than a third of the 
CIF’s projected investments in Africa – to 17 countries. Projects 
underway in 2012 included Kenya, Morocco, Mozambique, Niger 
and South Africa backed by USD 420 million from the CIF and 
USD 1.1 billion of the Bank’s own funding. Through the eight pro-
jects now under implementation, it is expected that 6.9 million 
tonnes of CO2 emissions will be avoided every year, 1.3 million 
households and businesses will get new access to power, nearly 
42,000 hectares of land will be dedicated to climate-resilient 
activities, and 150,000 farmers will gain access to climate infor-
mation, including 50,000 women farmers and 3,000 villages. 

Box 4.1 portrays the Ethiopia-Kenya Power Interconnection 
Project.

Box 4.1
Regional Infrastructure and Green Growth in Eastern Africa: Example of Ethiopia-Kenya Power Interconnection 

The financing of the Ethiopia-Kenya Power Interconnection contributes to Green Growth in Eastern Africa, in allowing the 
provision of substantial Hydropower generated in Ethiopia to neighbouring countries, through regional energy trade of an 
estimated 12,000 GWh by 2025. The project involves the construction of an electricity highway between Ethiopia and Kenya, 
consisting of about 1,068 km of High Voltage Direct Current at 500 kV, with power transfer capacity of up to 2,000 MW. The 
integration of the power systems of Ethiopia and Kenya will enable in the mid-term export of the large hydropower produc-
tion in Ethiopia throughout the region and link the power grid in the East to that of Central Africa. The improvement of the 
energy mix in Kenya is expected to avoid close to 5 million tonnes of CO2 emission.

The project is one of the 11 infrastructure projects selected by the G20 as exemplary regional projects. It is also included in the 
Priority Action Plan in energy of the PIDA, endorsed by Heads of States and Government of the Africa Union in January 2012.

The project is expected to achieve significant development impacts: in Ethiopia it will contribute the implementation of the 
country’s Growth and Transformation Plan, whereby Ethiopia will tap in its vast renewable energy potential for domestic 
consumption and to generate revenues in export of surplus clean energy. In Kenya alone, the additional power injected into 
the national grid will enable the supply of electricity to an additional 870,000 households by 2018, and a cumulative total 
of 1,400,000 additional households by 2022 (of which 18 percent will be located in rural areas). Businesses and industries 
in Kenya will also benefit, with around 3,100 GWh of additional energy by 2018, increasing to around 5,100 GWh by 2022.
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Transport, ICT and related infrastructure. Transport, ICT and 
related infrastructure made a substantial call on Bank resources 
in 2012, some 16.8 percent of total, amounting to UA 604.2 
million (including UA 50.2 million channelled through the 
private sector window). Half of the projects approved in the 
transport sector were for regional infrastructure. During the 
year, the Bank approved the Lomé-Cinkansé-Ouagadougou 
CU9 Corridor, a major transport link forming part of the pri-
ority highways of the West African Economic and Monetary 
Union (WAEMU).

Water and Sanitation. Water and sanitation were key investment 
areas for the Bank Group in 2012, amounting to UA 294 million, 
including UA 269.7 million in the form of loans and grants and 
operations of the three complementary initiatives, namely the 
Rural Water Supply and Sanitation Initiative (RWSSI), the African 
Water Facility (AWF) and the Multi-donor Water Partnership 
Programme (MDWPP). The latter three have provided vital 
resources for scaling up access to safe water and sanitation, 
promoting innovative technologies, and supporting knowledge 
management activities in RMCs (Box 4.3).

Box 4.2
Spatial Development Initiative Southern Africa: The Nacala Road Corridor 

The Bank approved in December 2012 the Nacala Road Corridor Phase III in Mozambique. The project will help Mozambique 
reduce its infrastructure gap by improving national and regional connectivity, within the country’s efforts to reduce poverty 
and accelerate economic growth. The Nacala Road Corridor is one of the strategic regional corridors in the Southern Africa 
region. It will provide the key regional link between the Nacala Seaport in Mozambique and Lusaka, Zambia, through Malawi. 
The project will be co-financed by the ADF (UA 38.83 million), the Japan International Cooperation Agency (UA 49.34 mil-
lion), and the Government of Mozambique (UA 11.49 million).
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Box 4.3
The Three Water Initiatives 

The Rural Water Supply and Sanitation Initiative 
RWSSI aims to accelerate access to drinking water and sanitation in rural Africa to attain the African Water Vision of 2025 
and the MDG targets for 2015. Since its launch in 2003, the Bank has invested UA 0.8 billion in financing 37 programmes in 26 
countries. The Initiative has leveraged over UA 2.7 billion from other donors, governments and communities while the RWSSI 
Trust Fund (TF) has contributed UA 97 million. This funding has so far provided water supply and sanitation access to 54 mil-
lion and 31 million people, respectively. In 2012, six new RWSSI projects (worth about UA 50 million of which UA 16 million 
was from the TF) were approved by the Bank for the Gambia, Chad, Liberia, Central African Republic, Djibouti and Mauritania

The African Water Facility
The AWF, an initiative of the African Ministers’ Council on Water (AMCOW), administered by the Bank, was established in 
2004 as a Special Water Fund to help African countries achieve the objectives of the Africa Water Vision 2025. A total of 74 
projects have now been approved since inception of operations in 2006, amounting to UA 77 million (€90.5 million). By the 
end of 2012, the AWF’s active portfolio comprised 48 on-going operations worth around UA 60 million (€70.5 million). The 
new Strategic Plan has sharpened the AWF’s focus on the preparation of bankable projects, with significant impact on lev-
eraging investment. On average, each euro contributed by the AWF now attracts 20 more euros in additional investment. In 
2012 the Canadian International Development Agency (CIDA) and the Australian Government Overseas Aid Program (AusAID) 
gave a further UA 12.5 million (CAN$ 19 million) and UA 2.3 million (AUS$ 3.4 million), respectively, triggered by the adop-
tion of the Facility’s Strategic Plan 2012-2016. Six African countries, namely Burkina Faso, Côte d’Ivoire, Republic of Congo, 
Chad, Niger and Nigeria, pledged new contributions totalling UA 13 million (€15 million). Six projects were approved in 2012 
amounting to UA 8.0 million (€9.4 million) in AWF grants.

The Multi-Donor Water Partnership Programme 
The MDWPP is the core facility for developing Bank and RMC capacity in Integrated Water Resources Management (IWRM) as 
well as promoting learning and innovation in a range of water sector issues. In 2012, the following activities were completed: 
(i) dissemination of the outputs of the study on Development Aid and Access to Water and Sanitation in Sub-Saharan; (ii) a 
study that will lead to the development of the Bank’s operational framework for Urban Water Supply and Sanitation inter-
ventions; (iii) support to the RWSSI donor conference held in Marseille which culminated in pledges of over USD 115 million; 
and (iv) the independent evaluation of MDWPP which highlighted its relevance and advocated for continued support. The 
Bank started developing a new strategy to guide the implementation of the next phase of the programme.
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Figure 4.13
Multinational Allocations by Sector, 2012 

Energy 23%

Education 5%
Multisector 5%

Agriculture 11%

Transport 54%
Finance 2%

Source: AfDB Regional Integration Department.

Figure 4.14
Multinational Allocations by Sub-region, 2012 

West Africa 29%

Central Africa 5%
Southern Africa 3%

Multiregional 16%
East Africa 47%

Source: AfDB Regional Integration Department.

Regional Economic Integration. In 2012 total approvals for mul-
tinational operations amounted to UA 956.2 million (including 
UA 812.0 million for loans and grants, UA 133.6 million for private 
equity and UA 10.6 million for special funds). The loan and grant 
component saw a 10.4 percent increase between 2011 and 2012. 
The largest share of multinational approvals went to energy (27.2 
percent), followed by transport (26.0 percent), finance (25.7 per-
cent), agriculture (12.9 percent), multi-sector, industries, environ-
ment and water (8.3 percent) (Figure 4.12). Included in the mul-
tinationals are 7 private equity investments undertaken by the 
Bank’s private sector, to finance projects in low-income countries.

The demand for multinational projects continues to grow and 
now clearly exceeds available resources under the ADF-12. A 
total of UA 993 million or 85 percent of the resources was 
 allocated to priority projects in the ADF-12 pipeline. The distribu-
tion per sector and sub-region is shown in Figures 4.13 and 4.14.

Private Sector Operations. In 2012, total approvals for private 
sector operations amounted to UA 753 million (excludes UA 77.6 
million public line of credit extended to Land and Agricultural 
Development Bank of South Africa) for 21 new projects and 
additional financing for two existing operations. Middle Income 
Countries (MICs i.e. those only eligible for ADB resources) received 
the highest share, 45.3 percent, of the private sector resources, 
followed by regional and multinational projects, 35.0 percent, and 
low-income (ADF-only eligible) countries, 19.8 percent (Figure 
4.15). The share for low income countries (LICs) in 2012 demon-
strates success in the Bank’s private sector operations’ efforts 
to reach out to more low-income, and post-conflict and fragile 
countries. In Côte d’Ivoire, for example, the Henri Konan Bédié 
Toll Bridge Project and standby facility will greatly improve the 
regional integration and economic reconstruction of the country. 
Finance, mainly in the form of lines of credit (LOCs) and equity 
participation attracted the largest share of approvals, 60.9 percent 
of total; followed by infrastructure (comprising transportation 
and energy), 25.9 percent—in the energy sector in particular, the 
Bank approved 4 projects amount to UA 145 million; and, indus-
try, agriculture and rural development, and housing, 13.1 percent 
(Figure 4.16). The Bank’s investments in industry and agriculture 
generally target the development of housing and agribusiness. 
This often requires the creation of strong links to local SMEs and 
promotes their growth and expansion.

Figure 4.12
Multinational Approvals by Sector, 2012 

Transport 26.0%
Finance 25.7%

Multisector 7.1%
Environment 0.9%

Agriculture 12.9%

Energy 27.2%
Industry 0.1%

Source: AfDB Regional Integration Department.
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Figure 4.15
Private Sector Operations by Country Classification, 2012 

Regional 35.0%

Low Income Countries 19.8%
Middle Income Countries 45.3%

Source: AfDB Statistics Department.

Figure 4.16
Private Sector Operations by Sector, 2012 

Infrastructure 25.9%

Industry 13.1%
Social Services 0.2%

Finance 60.9%

Source: AfDB Statistics Department.

Supporting Economic and Governance Reforms. In 2012, the Bank 
continued to support economic policy and governance reforms 
through Policy Based lending operations (PBOs), Institutional 
Support Programs (ISPs), and non-lending activities, including 
analytical and advisory services. In 2012 the Bank Group approved 
a total of 42 programs and projects in support of good govern-
ance across 22 RMCs, worth UA 488.2 million. Support was given 
to Benin and the Democratic Republic of the Congo to improve 
financial management and related legislation. In Comoros, Ghana, 
and Senegal, Bank interventions sought to improve the busi-
ness environment by enhancing institutional capacities for ser-
vice provision. Another example is the Bank’s rapid response to 
Malawi’s request for budget support to alleviate foreign exchange 
shortages, and allow for fiscal and macroeconomic reform while 
protecting critical social spending. 

To help RMCs improve the governance of natural resources and 
to ensure greater accountability and transparency over rev-
enue flows, the Bank provided financing for better regulatory 
frameworks. During 2012, the Bank supported the Extractive 
Industries Transparency Initiative (EITI) implementation across 
ten RMCs, including Mozambique and Zambia. 

The Bank also hosts the Making Finance Work for Africa 
(MFW4A) initiative, which expanded its outreach to RMCs in a 
bid to strengthen partnerships for financial sector development 
and share knowledge and information. The Bank is also a stra-
tegic partner of the African Peer Review Mechanism (APRM), 
and provided technical support to Tanzania’s review.

Promoting Social and Human Development. In 2012, the Bank 
had an active portfolio of 69 projects totalling UA 1.4 billion, with 
newly approved projects totalling UA 525 million. The bulk of the 
approvals in 2012 went to North Africa (62 percent) owing to a 
large budget support operation for Tunisia. The Human Capital 
Development Strategy (2013-2017) was completed, focusing 
on job-creating growth, skills development, giving voice to all 
citizens for improved quality of public services and efficiency of 
public spending. It also supports in particular, the development 
of safety nets to protect against economic and social shocks. 

Skills development and science and technology for job creation 
are key areas of focus and the projects approved in 2012 in Ghana, 
Malawi, Kenya, Tunisia and Uganda focused on them. The Bank 
also organized in partnership with the African Union Commission, 
United Nations Economic Commission for Africa, the United 
Nations Educational, Scientific and Cultural Organization 
(UNESCO) and the Association for the Development of Education 
in Africa (ADEA) a high level conference on science, technology 
and innovation (STI) in Kenya in April 2012. (See http://www.
adeanet.org/STIforum/en/content/about-1st-africa-sti-forum). 
In July 2012, the Bank organized an innovative conference of 
Ministers of Finance and Health in Tunis to discuss value for 
money, sustainability and accountability in the health sector. 

Agriculture and Food Security. During 2012, the Bank Group 
approved 18 operations covering 16 countries and amount-
ing to UA 381.7 million including loans and grants and special 
funds. The projects included the rehabilitation of agricultural 
infrastructure, construction of access and feeder roads, mar-
ket infrastructure and storage facilities, strengthening capacity 
for the delivery of agricultural services, and support to climate 
change adaptation measures. The operations included two mul-
tinational programmes: one supporting agricultural research 
institutions and the other focused on building drought resilience 
in the Horn of Africa. The approvals also included two emer-
gency relief operations in Mauritania, the Gambia and Senegal 
for approximately UA 1.8 million. 
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The Bank has been successful in soliciting and leveraging funds 
from the Global Agriculture and Food Security Program (GAFSP) 
for RMCs. The Gambia, Malawi and Senegal, the three countries 
that chose the Bank as supervisor, obtained grants amounting 
to a total of USD 107.6 million. The portfolio of Bank projects co-
financed with the Global Environment Facility (GEF) increased 
in 2012 and now covers 13 countries with total resources of 
USD 39 million, targeted at land degradation, climate change 
adaptation, international waters and biodiversity. The Mano 
River Union Forest Ecosystem Conservation project for USD 
6.2 million was approved. 

Gender. In 2012, the Bank continued to pursue a number of ini-
tiatives in RMCs and at Headquarters, often in collaboration with 
other agencies, with the aim of enhancing the gender focus of 
its operations as well as that of its own institutional culture. In 
the field, the Bank has continued to undertake “country gen-
der profiles,” most recently for Burundi, Gambia, Mali, Central 
African Republic and Sierra-Leone. The profiles have helped 
countries to focus better on areas where gender benefits can be 
achieved quickly and at relatively low cost, such as rural-based 
antenatal and maternal care. In a number of Bank-supported 
projects, notably support to maternal health in Uganda, the 

Box 4.4
African Legal Support Facility 

The African Legal Support Facility (ALSF), hosted by the 
African Development Bank, is an international organization 
dedicated since 2010 to providing legal advice and techni-
cal assistance to RMCs. It was established at the request of 
Africa’s Ministers of Finance for assistance in three key areas: 
(i) combating the nefarious impact of vulture fund litigation 
on debt sustainability; (ii) assisting regional member coun-
tries in negotiating complex commercial transactions; and 
(iii) building the capacity of regional member countries in 
these and related activities. In 2012, the ALSF Management 
Board approved 11 projects in 9 countries (and one pan-
African project) with commitments of USD 5.23 million. 
Among notable projects, is the support provided to the DRC 
in defending itself against vulture fund litigation. Requests 
for assistance in negotiating gas production sharing agree-
ments have been received from a number of countries.
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use of mobile phones by health extension workers to moni-
tor pregnant women, even in remote parts of countries has 
proven that simple innovations can generate important results. 
In Ghana, the Bank’s support to technical and entrepreneurial 
training for young women from poor families has boosted 
their chances for employment and steady income generation. 
Earlier in 2012, the Bank jointly organized the Second African 
Women Economic Summit, held in Nigeria, which was attend-
ed by many of Africa’s women leaders in government and the 
corporate world. At Headquarters, the Bank embarked on a 
Gender Strategy to be completed in 2013. Its strategic areas 
include: (i) women’s legal status and property rights; (ii) wom-
en’s economic opportunities;  and (iii) knowledge management 
and capacity building for gender equality. Internally, the Bank 
also broadened its capacity building activities in the area of 
gender mainstreaming, especially targeted at task managers 
in field offices and headquarters. In addition, economic sector 
work is being done on gender-responsive budgeting in the 

African context, with implications for future policy dialogue 
with client countries.

Bank’s Work in Fragile States. Africa’s fragile states are making 
steady and visible progress, with the Bank providing support 
across a range of areas. In 2012, UA 117.1 million was approved 
for projects in these countries in the form of budget support, 
 economic governance reform and infrastructure rehabilitation . 
Two examples of the Bank’s work on fragile states include 
Liberia (see testimonial by country’s President—Box 4.5) and 
South Sudan. In South Sudan the Bank has helped the country 
to develop an infrastructure action plan, which explores appro-
priate and pragmatic structural and sustainable responses 
and provides a valuable game plan for the development of 
infrastructure in the country. In 2012, the Bank reviewed the 
effectiveness of its overall strategy in supporting fragile states 
and set up a  high-level panel to guide the drafting of a revised 
Bank strategy.

Box 4.5
Bank’s Engagement in Liberia 

After decades of neglect, the state of Liberian roads has left many communities and regions of the country isolated from 
the capital, from markets and Government services. Our south-eastern region has been particularly isolated due to its dis-
tance from Monrovia, and has faced extra challenges with thousands of refugees and ex-combatants in the area. While other 
partners hesitated to work on major infrastructure in the region, the African Development Bank took the risk of rehabilitat-
ing the 130-kilometer Harper to Fish Town road. The rehabilitated road has improved the quality of life for people in the area 
by reducing the travel time from several days to just a couple of hours. This allows farmers to sell their produce at markets, 
parents to take their children to clinics, and students to attend schools that were previously unreachable. With an unusually 
prolonged and heavy rainy season, a laterite road will only last a few years. Recognizing this, the African Development Bank 
has further committed USD 50 million under ADF-12 to help upgrade the road to an all-weather paved road. The paved road 
will ensure that the improvements already seen are sustained.

Additionally, the African Development Bank was one of the first partners to provide much needed budget support to Liberia 
after the end of the conflict. This helped us deal with the food, fuel and financial crisis of 2006-2008. The Bank´s second 
budget support program, the Economic Governance and Competitiveness Support Program, has helped our Government 
improve the use of scarce resources through public financial management reforms. In particular, it has supported the exten-
sion of the automated system for customs data (ASYCUDA). ASYCUDA has been extended from the Freeport of Monrovia—
which accounts for 85 percent of all imports—to all 4 ports in urban Monrovia, our international airport, and one rural port 
as well as the head office of the Ministry of Finance. It has helped reduce the time to clear goods at the port from 60 days 
previously to less than 10 days. The relatively short turnaround time for clearance of goods at the port reduces a bottleneck 
to our country´s development. ASYCUDA has also helped increase our revenue collection at 3 ports, from about USD 4 mil-
lion monthly before its installation to USD 10-12 million every month. This gives our Government additional scarce revenues 
to invest in the projects to improve the livelihoods of our population.

Ellen Johnson Sirleaf
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